
TO GOD OR TO CEASAR? iS Bill SAlt -tian-criptkn, or errors of malice, or of 
defective judgment.

That the more modern manuscript 
Ukod by the English Protestant translat
ors w.is vitiated by 5ntorp dation you 
admit and try to explain away. A wit
ness who is convicted o fhaving fa'sifled 
in matters you know of is not to be 
trusted in matters you know not of. 
What is true of a witness is equally 
true of a manuscript claimed to be a 
correct copy of the original, 
false in one case its claim to be a cor
rect copy is no longer valid, 
according to your own admission, was 
the copy used by the English translat- 

Aftor such admission is it not 
absurd in you to ask us to prove that 
St. Jerome's translate n of an ancient 

harmonizes with an admitted in-
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trivial (or those around her. Ellen shone upon a rosary of pearl aud gold, 
was even more disagreeable than She gazed at it m amazement lor a 

but Nellie suppressed her feel- moment, read the name on the golden 
ins of impatience and triad to show no clasp: • My own name 1 iho ex- 
èëlntmeut. At last closing time cla med. Where did this come from?

aud as they stood in the cloak It is a grace from my happy, innocent 
tlom preparing for departure Nellie childhood, a ray of light lor my sm- 
overheard Ellen exclaiming to a com- darkened soul. hailing ou hcr knees 
naniun who was near by : " Hit*, what she raised her tear ful eyes to heaven.
Ever shall I do ? Mrs. Belmont ordered “ Great Queen of Heaven 1 she cried, 
some goods hero to day, and I forgot to " save my child and 1 shall ieturn to 
send them when the parcel express my faith so long abandoned, 
went ont. Sho is to particular, aud She hastened back to the sick room, 
makes a fuss over every trifle. Sho placed the precious rosary about 
Hves away out in Porter Avenue, aud nock of the unconscious girl and kneel-
I am In such a hurry home to night that log beside the bed prayed silently.
{ can not possibly go there. Mama is Alter a time the invalids breathing 
very ill, and the woman who is with her became more regular, the (ever flush 
Will leave at 7, whether I am home or died away aud the sufferer slept. Wbtn 

I will have to leave it until morn- tho doctor made his appearance be 
ing and take tho consequences.” astonished at tho change. He

•• You had better not do that," said iolt his pitions s pulse car,dully so 
her companion : “ tho last tln.e that as not to awaken her and declared 
Mrs. Belmont's wore delayed sho ro- that all tho symptoms of lover had dis 
fused to take them at all, and Annie :lPPe»ret1, ,
Carter was dismissed because sho sold "She will sleep fir some hours, he 
them ar.d should have sent them." »*'d. “ '™d when she awakes she will

.. What shall 1 do ?” said Ellen, In have a great, craving lor food. Give
her all the nourishment you can and 

"Pardon mo, Miss Thomas," said my services will bo no longer neces-

II, I Shall be very glad to take tho throw hennit again upon her knee, 
for you. My own mother is an thanked the compassionate Mother ol 

Mid and I know how she would Mercy who had answered her prayer 
if 1 were late during one of her I and renewed her resolution for the

“ Render to Cu*sar tho things that 
arc Cævar's anl to God tho things that 
are God's.”

In these words of our divine Lord, 
lie teaches us a great lesson, says St.
Augustine, for as the coin bearing the 
image of the sovei eign 
a claim on it, so n.au braving the Image 
of his Creator, Uud, shows that ho be
longs to Him and is to pay Him the 
tribute of his respect, love and obedi
ence.

C':i‘.sar may stand for tho world and 
all earthly things in contradistinction x Y BURN AND ITS MARTYR-MEM- 
to God, heaven and the things of DRIES
eternity, and to each wo are to give j • ■
their die. Wo have a double duty, 
therefore, to man and to God, to the 
world and to heaven, to time and 
eternity. The first of these duties is 
geneially fulfilled, and more than fu1- 
üllod. We imbibe the spirit of tho 
world etsily, pay it our homage and 
serve it slavishly. It is not enough 
for man that he use this world as God 
intended as but a footstool to rise to

dea n, 

and

p xi r e ,

crystals, 

flj nothing b u t

salt.
cvshowed he had

of t heblessed ones, the happiness 
Beatific Vision forever.—Bishop Colton 
in Bullalo Catholic Standard and Times.
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Tyburn in London is a place con
secrated t> Catholic devotion, for in 
Tyburn stood the gibbet wheieso many 
Catholic martyrs otiered up their lives 
lor the faith in tho days when io be a 
Catholic was a capital crime in Eng
land.
English Martyrs,” Dota Bede Cam in, 
U. S. B, presents some interesting 
facts, tho result of painstaking ro- 
sevchos concerning Tyburn. The ex 
act spot where Lite gallows stood at 
Tyburn, I)om Bede (.'amm tells us, is 
probably to be identified with the site 
of tho house at the south east corner of 
Connaught-place. (Quantities of human 
bones wore found when Connaught-place 

built. Tho gibbet stood on a small

the
cooy
correct copy of the original ?

Mr. Janes. “Allow me to repeat 
that there is no contradiction between 
Matthew and Luke in the their render
ing of the hanging of.Judas as described 
in Matt. 27 5 and Acts 1 IS.”

We certainly allow you to repeat that 
there is no contradiction, but at the
same time we reserve to our wives the JOB'othiiig higher ; 
right to «peat that there 1. a contra through its tingled paths and hidden 
diction in the texts as given in birth the dan^rs on to that hoaven ol peace 
Authorized ami the Revised Protestant “® prepared or him hot
version Of the Bible. Certainly many make the means their end and 
Mattiew and Luke did not contradict Hvo for tins world in-tead ol Heaven- 
etch other, bat your Protestant version 

In St. Jerome's
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live for created things rather than for 
their groat Croitor, and exclude God 

translation of a more ancient copy of their thoughts In their pro, occu-
tlm original thin that used by the Eng Pa '™' »'“* the things around them, 
lish translators there is no contradic «lt ,tb® m,rld d,d ”»* ma‘',u' 
tien, a proof of its greater reliability. C:e,ar is not our c eater, this earth is 

Mr. Tones. " Each of the writers not our borne. This world soon passes 
described a different phase of tho oc- away from us and with it all Its 
currence, and each gave truly the facts vanities ; and there will remain with 
ol tho particular impressions made." ('"d a'™'1- »ur Creator, our Judge

Eich of the writers described the fact Ood and our ever listing reward
aud them inner of Judas's death, and we if wo only servo Him. 
who believe in the inspiration of the Ho has stamped us w.tb the image of 
Scriptures must assume that they did Himself and we are the coin of the inb- 
not contradict each other. Assuming «‘e due im. W o are the master- 
this wo are forced to the conclusion P‘®c®" ol ills hands, flow wonderful 
that the Protestant translation of the m:«n ! He shows something of the 
two texts referred to is erroneous, or div,no perfections, lie resembles Ood 
that the manuscript from which it was naturally in His intellect and in ills 
made was defective, and that the will. Man s mind compasses most of 
ancient manuscript which St. Jerome he things of earth. Ho can la ho n 
translated was a correct copy, for in the depths of the sea, and penetrate 
tho former there is a contradiction, in the farthest heavens. Ho can measure 
the latter there is not. ‘he stars and draw from the bowels

Mr. Jones. " Matthew emphasized of the earth its riches and treasures, 
the hanging ; Luke the effect, the tall He can adopt all created things to his 
ing forward from the end of a rope and use and nothing seems to bo beyond 
- bursting asunder.’ How make this his kuowledge or his power. And he 
out a contradiction ?' ' ha» free will, and in this he is a most

Tho question is as to the words of tho hke God Himself. The will to do or 
two texts and not as to your interpréta- net to do : the will to obey or not 
tion and explanation of them.
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eminence. Tyburn toll • house ( which 
removed in 18*2*.) ) subsequently 

stood on the spot. A ^;ilo crossed the 
road, and the site of tais is sti’i a. .rkvd 
by a stone with tho inscription,
“ Here stood Tyburn Gate,” which is 
placed against the park railings, 
almost opposite tho site of tho gallows. 
In an old plan of London, dated 1708, 
Oxford street is ca lt d “ Tyburn Road.” 
It is described as lying " between St.

! Hiles’ Round, east, and tho lane loading 
to tho gallows, west.” Tyburn Convent 
then, does not appear to occupy the 
exact site of tho gallows. But it is not 
many yards distant from the spot, and 
it doubtless stands on ground which has 
been soaked with tho blood of martyrs, 
and in which their sacred relics may 
still bo buried. The devoted religious 
who have made their homo at Tyburn 
devote themselves to prayers for tho 
conversion of England. Beneath the 
chapel, where the Blessed Sacrament is 
per petu illy exposed, is 
dedicated to the blessed martyrs, and 
enriched with their pictures and their 
relics.—Sacred Heart Review.
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Commercial Course with Hue!nose Cellos?
worry
bad attacks, Besides, Porter Avenue 
is not much out of my way.”

Ellen blushed scarlet.
“ You arc very kind,” she said. 

“ But it is a very large paicel, and 
I am afraid you will mind carrying it.” 

“ Not at all,” replied Nellie. “ 
than I look, and should

luture.
She looked at her watch. It was 

only 8 o’clock. Calling a servant she 
desiied her to remain in the sick 
room. She went to her own apart 
ment and taking a dark cloak from 
her wardrobe, put it on, enveloped 
her head and face in a thick, dark 

h | veil and went noiseleisly out. She 
walked rapidly through the dark
streets until she reached a large,
gloomy looking building. Sho rang
tho bell, and a lay Brother of the Order 
of St. Francis stood before her.

“ May I see one of the Fathers ?” 
she asked.

He opened tho door of the little re
ception room, and one of tho religious 
soon made his appearance. To him
Mrs. Belmont gave a history of her 
whole life, and begged his help in re
turning to the faithful practice of her 
religious duties. When the left the 
monastery it was with a happier heart 
than for many years, aud with a pro
mise to come back on the morrow’, she 
turned her face lion ©wards.

The sick girl still slept, and tho ser
vant sat beside her.

“ Annie,” said Mrs. Belmont, “ who 
brought that parcel from Cartino’s 
last evening?”

41 A young lady, madam.”
41 What did she look like?”
44 Madam, she looked so much like 

Miss Eveleen that I was startled, and 
tone of her voice was the
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am stronger 
really be very glad to take it for you.

Ellen gave her the package, told her 
the number of the house, and for the 
first time the girls parted with 
dial good night, Nellie feeling that her 
enemy was won at last.

Although she walked quickly the 
parcel was heavy, and the distance 
longer than sho had thought, so that it 

dark night when sho reached Mrs.
was
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Belmont’s residence. Her ring 
answered by a servant, and, delivering 
the goods into her hands, Nellie 
turned to go, not noticing as she did 
so that her pearl rosary, which she 
thrust into the bosom of her dress, fell 

the stone step and lay there glitter
ing in the light of the electric lamp 
which shone irom the gate post.

That evening when Mrs. Carson and 
her daughter knelt as usual to say 
the rosary Nellie noticed that her 
precious beads were missing, and 
thought that she must have dropped 
them in store or cloak room ; but, 
although she started unusually early 
next morning that she might search for 
them before the store was opened, her . 
efforts were fruitless. Ellen assisted 136 v°ry

7.7Ær r;F*"' » = olTher ^requests *we ^haviTalready

frenzy.
Shortly after tho commencement of 

business that morning the manager 
summoned tho young ladies at tho silk 
and velvet counters to his cilice.

When they were assembled he in
quired :

“ Did any of you young ladies leave 
parcel of goods at Mrs. Belmont's,
Porter avenue, last evening ?”

441 did,” said Nellie, rising from her 
place and standing before him.

44 How did that happen ? Why was 
it not sent by the express ?”

44 It was forgotten until after ho had 
gone,” replied the girl, 44 and 
afraid Mrs. Belmont would bo an
noyed at the delay, so I left it there 
my way home.”

44 Mrs. Belmont wishes to see at 
the young lady who left tho par

cel at her house last evening,” said 
the manager, glancing at a note which 
he held in his hand. “ You will go 
immediately. Miss Carson, and if any 
mistake has been made you have only 

carelessness to blame for it
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an oratory

not to do : the will to obey or not 
In the obey : the will to serve God for all 

toxts.-M funnTïn "your version of the His gifts, or to despise Him. Free 
Bible, Matthew tells us that Judas Will to^act a nobk, 
hanged himself ; Luke tells us he fell in 
a field and burst asunder. 2_ ' ’ 
text there is no suggestion of a rope or 
of hanging. Tho contradiction in the
texts of your version is evident. Ac- __ , . ,
cording to Matthew Judas was a sui- jure them. But it is not alone through

vxdmmSmm
We attain to heaven by using this 

world well, though it is to pass away; 
we perfect our nature, not by undoing 
it, but by adding to it what is more 
than nature, and directing it toward 
aims higher than its own.

There is only one thing wo are will
ing to have others share with us: it is 
our opinion.—Miguet.

Dll

God and His fellow-creatures, or on the 
In the latter contrary to be selfish and unconcerned 

f jr any but himself—aye, free will to act 
a cruel part aud to hate God and men if 
he will and to do what he dare to in-
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cide; according to Luke he was the our intellect aud our will that wo are 
victim of an accident. As there is no hke to God, but we resemble Him 

contradiction in St. Jerome's supernaturally through grace in
souls, and hero wo have not only the

Elliott & M< Lamilan, 
Principals.

translation of these texts, we must con-
p"To! HU iDdiUvL"ee, whPRh b, Vou wiU aiways And that the mo- 

able than the copy used by your English conformity on our part makes us thers wi,0 are successful in bringing 
translators through virtues aud goodness the very up families of hearty, healthy cbild-

Mr Jones “ In order to make it a reflection of Himself. This is the per- are 
contradiction these writers would have feet man, because the perfect image, tbo slightest evidence of illness and 
to contradict themselves on the same and this is what God would have us to check it at once. The wise mother 
point mentioned by each.” always be, that He might behold in gives her children Baby's Own Tablets
P Well t|,e point mentioned by each us the reflection of Himself, and hence at the first symptom of any childish 
was the death of Judas. One gives be pleasing in His sight, aud tho hom- ailment, and almost at once tho little 
hanging as the cause of his death, age we pay Him be a tribute worthy one is all right. Mrs. Thos. Stevensc n
the Other gives falling in a field aud acceptable. 13 Bishop street, Halifax, N.S., says :
and bursting asunder as the cause of But this resemblance, so grand and | -it gives mo pleasure to be able to 
his death one makes him a suicide ; beautiful is soon effaced by sin. It speak of the great value of Baby s Own
the other ’a victim of an accident. We destroys the supernatural aud heavenly Tablets, i always give them to my
do not say Matthew and Luke did this, in us, aud reduces us to the mere children when they are ailing in any 
But they are made to it by the Protest- natural, the simple man of clay, of the Way, and they speedily
ant translatiou of the Scriptures. earth earthly, and even our natural re- wc|l. I would advise every mother to

Yon say there is no contradiction, semblance lessens when we break with keep the Tablets in the house.
Suppose Matthew had said nothing God through sin, for intellect becomes Tablets allay teething irritation, cure 
about the death of Judas what irnpres- dark and clouded and the will weak colic and stomach troubles, prevent 
sion would you get from the words in and varying, so the man is no longer the constipation, destroy worms, allay fevers 
Acts 1-8. “ This man ( Judas ) pur- magnificent creature ho was before he au(j break up colds. They can be given
chased a field with the reward of his had turned from God. But oh, what safely to a new boni child. Sold by all
iniquity and falling headlong he burst havoc sin cause sin in tho soul; then tho medicine dealers or sent by mail at L.> 
asunder and all his bowels gushed out.” light ol God’s grace is extinguished, the eents a box by writing the Hr. Williams 
Would you not conclude that ho died power of His love is stayed ; the soul is Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I ]jy accident or by a punitive visitation dead in the eyes ol God, for His image 
of God? The idea of suicide at the end is no longer visible, Ho fails to recog- 
of a robe would not have occurred to nize his creature, He cannot bless it 
you. Suppose, further, that Josephus or longer, He cannot give it His love, it 
some contemporary historian had writ- is no langer the limit of His thoughts 
ten, what Matthew did, that Judas nor the end of His designs, for the great
hanged himself, would you not deem it outrage cf sin has annihilated tho exiot-
necessary to reject his authority and ence of that soul in the divide mind, 
protcr that of the inspired writer of the and all must be over with it forever un- 
Acts, who said that Judas fell aud less the inexhaustible merits of Christ's 
burst asunder and all his bowels sacrifice on Calvary be applied to that 

(continued.) gushed out ? soul and restore in it the image and
N Y Freeman’s Journal. Mr. Jones. “If Luke stated that likeness of God once more, and thus

Mr ; ones “ You say 1 Let the Judas burst asunder and Matthew had make it again the object of Iiis mercy
reader judge'.' That is just what I denied that fact and stated that he did and His love.
want the reader to do. You and I can- not burst asunder ; then and only then So in our souls we are madei speci
not be good judges in our own case, would there be a contradiction, and ally to the image of God aud His m-
fet the Biblical scholarship of tho vour argument would be entitled to scription is stamped on every part of
country°pas8 judgment thereon. I will consideration. But this neither Mat- them But that resemblance once do-
abkfe by its decision. If you can sat- thew nor Luke has done, namely, con- strojed it requires a miracle, the 
Hfactorilv prove your translation to lie tradict each other on tho same point. miracle of Ills precious blood, to give it
teo mop/ correct I am ready to put The “ same point ” is the death of back to us again.
asfde that cf the American Revised and Judas and tho manner of It. Now a But what if that image be lost a 

J of the Vuleate ” min who comes to his death by hanging second aud a third time by relapsing
That is verv well b® t year proposi- cannot truthfully be said to come to again and again ? Will God restore it 

tion involves what logicians call an his death by falling and bursting as- again? He may and Ho does restore 
icnoratio elenchi, you mistake the real under. These two manners of death it again aid again, but will He always 
Question. You want us to prove that exclude each other. If one be true the do so ? Ah, no, dear brethren, we know 
St Jerome's is a correct translation of other must be false, lieuce a contradic- there would be a limit to His mercy as 
a man“pt which he never saw. Ho tion. _____________ J^JTwft“h ms
transiated from a copy^mucha more L” ™ time ' hL^Z m.poÎ lTs
ancient, nea o y Gr than any Reason tor Choice of Church. wrath will bo filled to overflowing and
™mTtaieh modern translations hevo Tho following story ol why it was He must visit the vengeance of His 
been made ; manuscripts that ho called that one Seth Bonham, a farmer of outraged justico 
“old” in his time, namely, in the Wayne county, Pa., cast in his lot with offending Him.
fourth century. His translation was tho Episcopalians alter being blown by His image will then have gone out of 
accented by the Biblical scholarship of the winds of doctrine for twelve that soul forever. Heath aud judgment 
his time, when Greek was bettor known months is attributed to a Brooklyn will have overtaken him in his sins, 
than now, and when manuscript copies doctor cf divinity with a largo and as in the oase of the foolish virgins 
w IV purer aud freer from errors incid- church. Seth, after having been awak- mentioned in the parable, the door of 
It to transcription that later copies. oned in a Methodist revival, for a heaven will bo closedagamstitforever.

The question then is not whether St. jear resisted importunities from his lhe soul will implore that He open it,
Jerome's is a correct translation ol a Methodist, Baptist Presbyterian friends as they did, but the same answer must 
more modern manuscript, which he to join them. Finally the word wont come to him as for them■ -I know you 
never Tw. and which you admit to round that Both had decided to join tho not. I know you not. The image of thelr money. You get your 
have been vitiated by the interpolation Episcopal Church. A Methodist brother God has gone out oi that soul and He . worth when VOU buy
of ” For thine is the Kingdom, etc.," expostulated and wanted to know why secs in it only tho wreck and ruin c moneys WOltlJ VMJCn >OU DU)
in the Lord’s prayer, but whether his he had made his decision in favor of its fallen greatness and must banish it gcott;'s Emulsion, 
is a correct translation of the more the Episcopalians. forever from His presence,
anetent manuscript used by him.. "Wa'al," said Seth, “ I did think at Ah, dear readers,lot us keep faithfu

The question raised by your proposal fust that I’d jino tho Methodists, but to God and Ills claims upon us and 
is this which manuscript was the purer they wuz a leetlo too noisy for mo, an , give Him tho tribute of our love and 
and freer from errors, the ancient one besides, they talk politics. After think- the honor oi our obedience. Let us 
used bv St Jerome, or the more modern fog about It for nigh on a year I've conform to the perfection of Himsolf 
one used by tho translators of the ver- swung to tho Episcopalians, bocauso, as given us in tho pattern of our
2n authorized by King James ? Ac- after watchin' on -on, fur a year, I've divine Lord Who has shown us how to
cording to the rules of sound criticism found that they don't have nothin’ to live and how to die, that we may be
too more ancient copies are to be pre- do with politics or religion."- Now always ‘® «'o i'ather in
the more anci v errora o[ York Tribute. heaven and linally share with the
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those who are careful to note

seen.
When Nellie reached Porter Avenue 

her courage almost failed, but one 
look of Mrs. Belmout dispelled her 
fears, aud explanations followed which 
filled both hearts with joy. The car
riage was ordered, and together they 
went to Mrs. Carson's, stopping on tho 

at Cartoni's to inform him that

C. W; GAY. !*■ tactual.

I f? BagyessM
-5.

a way
Miss Carson's absence would be per
manent, as Mrs. Belmont declared that 
her fortune henceforth should bo 
shared with her twin sister.

In a short time the cottage in tho 
dingy street was given up.

Mrs. Belmont resumed with new 
fervor her neglected religious duties, 
and Eveleen, too, was instructed in the 
mysteries of the Catholic faith.

For Ellen Thomas the cousins ever 
had a warm welcome, for had she not 
been, in a measure, the means of bring 
ing them together ?

The pearl rosary was restored to its 
original owner, and together the twin 
sisters recite the fragrant garland to 
tho Queen of Heaven, as they had done 
in their happy childhood.—The Cath
olic Telegraph.
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your own
and must suffer tho consequences. We 

not afford to lose a customer like 
You may 

your duties, young ladies."
Nellie put ou her hat and cloak like 

one in a dream. Just then Ellen 
Thomas entered tho dressing room.

“ Where are you going, Miss Car- 
son ?" she asked.

Nellie told her what has happened.
“ That is too bad,” said Ellen, 

shall go at once to the manager 
explain. 1 was over in too milliner's 
department matching some ribbon with 
this velvet, so I did not get tho order.

" There is no good in your saying 
anything about it. It is tho one who 
brought tho parcel, not the one who 
sent it, Mrs. Belmont wants. Han't 
worry about me, Miss Thomas ; you are 
not to blame."

And Nellie set out, a little fearful, 
but hoping ior tho best.

can
Mrs. Belmont. return to
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Question Boxtoi

Eight cents a pound is 
what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
dollar for a bottle of

Owing to the increased cost 
of production, the publish
ers have been forced to ad-

iii. vanee t lie price of this book. 
In future it will be sold at

The twilight shades of the October 
eveniug were settling over tho city. 
Tho electric lamps burst int j llanio and 
irradiated the streets with their weird 
glare as if a host of radiant moons had 
lost their way and hung trembling over 
the regions of earth-land.

Neither evening shadows nor glit
tering lights attracted any attention 
in Mrs. Belmont's beautiful home. The 
heavy curtains were drawn, the ser
vants glided about with noiseless 
feet and a deeper shade hung over tho 
mansion than that which the autumn 
twilight shed from the sky.

Mrs. Belmont’s daughter lay dying, 
and the frantic mother hung over her 
pillow or peered up and down the 
room in a frenzy of grief. The doctor 
had promised to be here at C> and 
it was nearly half past now. Suddenly 
there was a sound of tho mu filed bell, 
and Mrs. Belmont went to the head of 
the stairs and listened, 
closed again and tha servant brought 
up a parcel.

The poor mother could stand it no 
longer. She went to the door herself, 
ran down the stone steps and 
looked up and down tho street, 
carriage was in sight. She went

paid one
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